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In  ind irec t resonan t inelastic  X -ray  sca tte rin g  (R IX S) an  in te rm ed ia te  s ta te  is c rea ted  w ith  a core­
hole th a t  has an  u ltra sh o rt lifetim e. T he  core-hole p o ten tia l therefore  ac ts as a fem tosecond pulse on 
th e  valence electrons. We show th a t  th is  fact can  be exp lo ited  to  in teg ra te  ou t th e  in te rm ed ia te  s ta te s  
from  th e  expressions for th e  sca tte rin g  cross section. By th is  we o b ta in  an  effective sca tte rin g  cross 
section  th a t  only con tains th e  in itia l and  final sca tte rin g  sta tes . We derive in  d e ta il th e  effective cross 
section  w hich tu rn s  o u t to  be a resonan t sca tte rin g  fac to r tim es a linear com bination  of th e  charge 
response function  S ( q , w) and  th e  dynam ic long itud inal sp in  density  corre la tion  function . T h is  resu lt 
is asym pto tica lly  exact for b o th  strong  and  w eak local core-hole po ten tia ls  and  u ltra sh o r t lifetim es. 
T he resonan t sca tte rin g  p re-fac to r is show n to  be w eakly tem p e ra tu re  dependen t. W e also derive 
a sum -rule for th e  to ta l  sca tte rin g  in tensity  and  generalize th e  resu lts  to  m u lti-b an d  system s. O ne 
of th e  rem arkable outcom es is th a t  one can  change th e  relative charge and  sp in  co n trib u tio n  to  th e  
inelastic spec tra l w eight by varying th e  inciden t p h o to n  energy.
I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
Resonant Inelastic X -ray Scattering (RIXS) is a tech­
nique th a t m atures rapidly  due to  the  recent increase 
in brilliance of the new generation synchrotron X-ray 
sources, where high flux photon beam s w ith energies th a t 
are tunable  to  resonant edges are now becoming widely 
available 1. The probability  for X-rays to  be scattered  
from a solid s ta te  system  can be enhanced by orders of 
m agnitude when the energy of the  incoming photons is 
in the  vicinity of an electronic eigenmode - a  resonant 
edge- of the system. RIXS experim ents are perform ed 
on e.g. the  K-edges of transition  m etal ions, where 
the frequency of the X-rays is tuned  to  m atch the en­
ergy of an atom ic 1s-4p transition , which is around 5-10 
keV 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14. At th is resonant energy a 1s 
electron from the inner atom ic core is excited into an 
em pty 4p s ta te , see Fig. 1.
It is a well-known fact th a t the 1s core-hole th a t is 
created  has an u ltrasho rt lifetime, of the order of fem­
toseconds. The reason is th a t the  core-hole has a very 
high energy and is prone to  decay via all sorts of rad ia­
tive and non-radiative processes, severely cu tting  down 
the efficiency of RIXS. In theoretical trea tm en ts of RIXS 
th is life-time effect is norm ally introduced as a core-hole 
broadening and disregarded from th a t point on.
In a previous stu dy 15, however, we have shown th a t 
from the theory  perspective there is a great advantage 
of the very short lifetime of the core-hole. The u ltra ­
short lifetime implies th a t for the o ther electrons in the 
system  -p a rticu la rly  for the slow ones th a t are close to  
the Ferm i-energy- the  core-hole poten tia l is alm ost an 
instantaneous delta-function in time. This allows for a 
system atic expansion of the scattering cross section in 
term s of the lifetime, for which we present a detailed
derivation and various generalizations in th is paper. We 
shall see th a t the  m ost im portan t consequence of the  ul­
tra sh o rt core-hole lifetime is th a t for indirect RIXS the 
effective scattering cross section is proportional to  the 
charge structu refacto r S (q , w) and the longitudinal spin 
s tructu re  factor th a t is associated w ith it.
The indirect RIXS process is shown schem atically in 
Fig. 1. In transition  m etal system s the photo-electron 
is prom oted from a 1s core-orbital to  em pty 4p sta tes 
th a t are far (10-20 eV) above the Fermi-level. So the 
X-rays do not cause direct transitions of the  1 s electron 
into the lowest 3d-like conduction bands of the system. 
Still RIXS is sensitive to  excitations of electrons near 
the Fermi-level. The Coulomb poten tia l of 1s core-hole 
causes e.g. very low energy electron-hole excitations in 
the valence/conduction band: the core-hole poten tia l is 
screened by the  valence electrons. W hen the excited 4p- 
electron recombines w ith the  1 s core-hole and the outgo­
ing photon is em itted, the system  can therefore be left 
behind in an excited final s ta te . E xperim entally  the mo­
m entum  q  and energy w of the elem entary excitation is 
determ ined from the difference in energy and m om en­
tu m  between incoming and outgoing photons. Since the 
excitations are caused by the core-hole, we refer to  this 
scattering  m echanism  as indirect resonant inelastic X-ray 
scattering  (RIXS).
At present energy resolutions of about 100 meV can 
be reached. In the  near feature it seems experim entally 
feasible for RIXS to  become sensitive to  the  low energy 
excitations of the solid, where excitation energies are of 
the order of room  tem perature. Recently it has been 
shown th a t also m agnetic excitations, magnons, can be 
m easured in RIX S16,17. O ther interesting low-lying elec­
tronic excitations th a t potentially  can be probes by RIXS 
are, for example, collective features such as plasmons,
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FIG . 1: Schem atic rep resen ta tion  of th e  ind irec t resonan t in ­
elastic X -ray  sca tte rin g  (R IX S) process.
orbitons, excitons, bu t also single-particle-like continua 
related  to  the band  structu re . RIXS provides a new tool 
to  study  these elem entary excitations.
For the in terp re ta tion  of spectroscopic data , it is very 
im portan t to  express the scattering  cross section for a 
technique in term s of physical correlation functions. In 
th is paper, we derive in detail the dynam ical correlation 
function th a t is m easured in indirect resonant inelastic 
X -ray scattering. For local core-hole potentials and u ltra ­
short lifetimes, the dynam ical correlation function tu rns 
out to  be a linear com bination of the charge density and 
longitudinal spin density response function. We show 
th a t for a single band  system  the actual linear combi­
nation  th a t is m easured depends on the energy of the 
incoming photons and we determ ine the precise energy 
dependence of its coefficients. A sum -rule is derived and 
we generalize these results to  the  case of finite tem pera­
tu re  and for m ultiband systems.
I I .  S E R I E S  E X P A N S I O N  O F  T H E  S C A T T E R I N G  
C R O S S  S E C T I O N
The K ram ers-H eisenberg formula 18,19,20’21 for the  res­
onant X -ray scattering  cross section a t finite tem peratu re  
is
d 2c
dQdw
^ |Afi |2 ^ (w — wFI)^ (1)
where F and I denote the final and initial s ta te  of the 
system , respectively. The sum  is over all final sta tes and 
the brackets denote the sta tistical average over initial 
sta tes I for a tem pera tu re  T . The m om entum  and energy
n/outof the incom ing/outgoing photons is qin/out and w0 
and the loss energy w =  wOut — w0n is equal to  the energy 
difference between the final and initial s ta te  wFI =  E F—E I. 
In the  following we will take the groundstate  energy of
our system  as reference energy: E gs =  0. The scattering 
am plitude AFI is given by
Af
( f | 0  |n) (n |O  |i)
(2 )
where wres the  resonant energy, n  denotes the interm e­
diate  sta tes and O  the  (dimensionless) dipole operator 
th a t describes the  excitation from initial to  interm edi­
ate sta te  and the  de-excitation from in term ediate to  final 
s ta te . The energy of the  incoming X-rays w ith respect 
to  the resonant energy is wln (this energy can thus ei­
th er be negative or positive: wln =  w0 — wres) and E n is 
the energy of in term ediate s ta te  |n) w ith respect to  the 
resonance energy.
In the in term ediate sta te  a core-hole and a photo­
excited electron are present. W hen we take the Coulomb 
in teraction  between the in term ediate sta te  core-hole and 
the valence band  electrons into account, we obtain  a fi­
n ite  inelastic scattering  am plitude. In th a t case there is 
a non-zero probability  th a t an electron-hole excitation is 
present in the  final s ta te , see Fig.1.
The interm ediate sta te , however, is not a steady state. 
The highly energetic 1s core-hole quickly decays e.g. 
via Auger processes and the core-hole life-time is very 
short. The Heisenberg tim e-energy uncertain ty  relation­
ship then  implies th a t the core-hole energy has an ap­
preciable uncertainty. This uncerta in ty  appears in the 
formalism above as the  core-hole energy broadening r  
which is proportional to  the inverse core-hole life-time, 
which is of the order of electron volts as the  lifetime 
is u ltrashort, of the order of femtoseconds. Note th a t 
the life-time broadening only appears in the interm edi­
ate sta tes and no t in the final or initial sta tes as these 
bo th  have very long life times. This implies th a t the 
core-hole broadening does not present an intrinsic lim it 
to  the experim ental resolution of RIXS : the  loss energy 
w is com pletely determ ined by kinem atics.
W hen the incoming energy of the X-rays is equal to  a 
resonant energy of the system  win — E n =  0 and we see 
from Eqs. (1,2) th a t the  resonant enhancem ent of the X- 
ray  scattering  cross section is (wres/ r ) 2, which is ~  106 
for a transition  m etal K-edge21.
In a resonant scattering  process, the  m easured sys­
tem  is generally strongly pertu rbed . Form ally th is is 
clear from the K ram ers-Heisenberg formula (1), in which 
bo th  the energy and the wavefunction of the interm ediate 
s ta te  -w here a po ten tia lly  strongly pertu rb ing  core-hole 
is p resen t- appear. This is in con trast w ith canonical op­
tica l/e lec tron  energy loss experim ents, where the probing 
pho ton /e lec tron  presents a weak p e rtu rba tion  to  the  sys­
tem  th a t is to  be m easured.
To calculate RIXS am plitudes, one possibility is to  nu­
m erically evaluate the K ram ers-Heisenberg expression. 
To do so, all initial, in term ediate and final s ta te  energies 
and wavefunctions need to  be known exactly, so th a t in 
practice a d irect evaluation is only possible for system s 
th a t, for example, consist of a small cluster of atom s22. In
— E n — *r
r es
3th is paper, however, we show th a t under the appropriate 
conditions we can integrate out the in term ediate sta tes 
from the Kram ers-H eisenberg expression. After doing so, 
we can d irectly  relate RIXS am plitudes to  linear charge 
and spin response functions of the unpertu rbed  system. 
For non-resonant scattering, one is fam iliar w ith the sit­
ua tion  th a t the scattering  in tensity  is proportional to  a 
linear response function, bu t for a resonant scattering  
experim ent this is a quite unexpected result.
Let us proceed by formally expanding the scattering 
am plitude in a power series
AF
Win — i r " l -l=0
where we in troduced the m atrix  elements
Ml =
E n
Win — i r
(F |0 |n )  (n |0 |I) .
(3)
(4)
The formal radius of convergence of th is power series is 
given by /(w 2n+ r 2), so th a t  the series is obviously con­
vergent when the incoming X -ray energy is e.g far enough 
below the resonance, i.e. when |w¡n | ^  0. B ut also at 
resonance, when w¡n =  0 the  series is convergent for in­
term ediate energies th a t are sm aller th an  the  core-hole 
broadening r .  Thus this expansion is controlled for ul­
tra sh o rt core-hole lifetimes, which implies th a t r  is large. 
In the following we will be perform ing re-sum m ations of 
th is series.
We denote the denom inator of the  expansion param e­
ter w¡n — i r  by the complex num ber A, so th a t
Ml
l
around the Fermi-level. The generic form of the  full 
m any-body H am iltonian is
H 0 =  X )  t ij (cJcj +  cJci ) +  cJci Vij j j - (7)
where i and j  denote lattice sites w ith lattice vectors R j 
and R j . Note th a t  the  sum  is over each pair i, j  once, 
w ith i, j  ranging from 1 to  N , where N  is the  num ber of 
sites in the  system . The hopping am plitudes of the  va­
lence electrons are denoted by and the c/c^-operators 
ann ih ila te /c rea te  such electrons. The Coulomb interac-
tion  between valence electrons is Vij V jR i-R j|, as the
Coulomb in teraction  only depends on the relative dis­
tance between two particles.
The interm ediate sta tes are eigenstates of the  H am ilto­
nian  Hint =  H 0 +  H c, where H c accounts for the Coulomb 
coupling between the in term ediate s ta te  core-hole and 
the valence electrons:
He si sJvij j j ,
i,j
(8 )
where Sj creates a core-hole on site i. We assume th a t 
the core-hole is fully localized and has no dispersion. We 
will see shortly  th a t th is leads to  m ajor simplifications in 
the theoretical trea tm en t of indirect RIXS. The core-hole 
-  valence electron in teraction  is attractive: V c <  0. The 
dipole operators are given by
°  =  Z ,  e
e - i qin Ri „ I eïqout Ri „tsJPi I  h .c., (9)
where p t creates a photo-excited electron in a 4p sta te  
and h.c. denotes the H erm itian conjugate of bo th  term s.
A . S h o r t  L if e t im e  A p p r o x im a t io n :  A lg e b ra ic  F o rm
(5)
where H ;nt is the  H am iltonian in the  in term ediate state. 
We thus ob tain  the following series expansion for the  res­
onant cross section
d 2c
dQdw
I I I .
£ ^ T . M ‘
l=0
¿(w — WfiM . (6 )
T
I N D I R E C T  R IX S  F O R  S P IN L E S S  
F E R M I O N S :  T = 0
In order to  calculate the  cross section, we need to  eval­
uate  the operator (H int)l =  (H 0 +  H c)1 in equation (5). 
A direct evaluation of th is operator is com plicated by 
the fact th a t [H0, H c] =  0. We therefore proceed by ap­
proxim ating H lnt w ith a series th a t contains the leading 
term s to  the scattering cross section for bo th  strong and 
weak core-hole potentials, if the  lifetime is short. After 
th a t we will do a full re-sum m ation of th a t series. This 
approxim ation is central to  the  results in this paper.
Expanding (H 0 +  H c)1 gives a series w ith 2l terms:
l-1
l l nH int = H e T  /  H e H 0 H e
l- n - 1 I  ••• I
We will first calculate the  resonant X-ray cross section 
a t zero tem pera tu re  in the case where the valence and 
conduction electrons are effectively described by a single 
band  of spinless fermions: spin, and orbital degrees of 
freedom of the valence electron system  are suppressed. 
Physically th is s ituation  can be realized in a fully sa tu ­
ra ted  ferrom agnet.
The final and initial sta tes of the system  are deter­
m ined by a H am iltonian H 0 th a t describes the electrons
l-11
n=0
n l - n -1  l
H 0 H e H 0 ' H 0 . (lO)
Using H 0O |i) =  O H 0 |i) =  O, this series reduces to
l-2
H n t °  |I) =  [He+  ^  H cnH 0 He l- n - 1 1  ••• I
H0- 1 He ] °  |I) . ( l l )
W
2
4Using in addition th a t (f | O H 0 
find
(f | H 0O =  E f (f | O, we
(F| OHlntO |I) =  (f I O H  I  E F HC- 1 I
l-2
E
n=1
l - n - 1n 
H e H 0 H e I  ••• I  E f- 1H e]0  | i ) . (12 )
H ilnt
For strong core-hole potentials, the  leading term  of 
is H cl . Corrections to  this te rm  contain a t least 
one factor of H 0 and are therefore smaller by a factor of 
a t least t /V c . For weak core-hole potentials, the  term  
H0 vanishes because [H0 ,O] =  O. The leading term  for 
th is lim it therefore is E f- 1H e. C orrection term s contain 
a t least two factors of Hc, which make them  a t least a 
factor of V e/ t  smaller.
Now we consider the  approxim ation
H n tO  |I) -
l
l
m=0
Tjm TT 
H 0 H cl-r O |i) . (13)
It can be seen th a t the leading order term s for bo th  strong 
(m  =  0 ) and weak (m =  l — 1) core-hole potentials are 
included in the sum. The other term s are included only 
for m athem atical convenience lateron; they  can be ne­
glected if we consider either lim it. Note th a t the m  =  l 
te rm  in eq. (13) is 0, so th a t it can be removed from the 
sum. After perform ing the same m anipulations as above, 
we obtain
l-1 l-1
(f | O J 2  H 0mH l-m O |i) =  J 2  EjT (f | O H l-m O |i)
0
=  (f | 0[H'c +  E fH l -1  +  ••• +  E f- 1H c] 0  |i) . (14)
Com paring eqs. (12) and (14), it can be seen th a t the 
approxim ation (13) is exact in the lim it of b o th  strong 
and weak core-hole potentials.
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FIG . 2: G raph ica l rep resen ta tio n  of th e  expansion  of ( A + B ) 1, 
w here A  =  H 0 and  B  =  H c are tw o non-com m uting  operato rs. 
In  th is  exam ple l =  8.
value of l (l =  8 in Fig. 2 ), all graphs m ust end on the 
diagonal of the triangle th a t forms the grid. In the  series 
for (H 0 +  H c)lO |i) (H 0 =  A and H c =  B) we have the 
sim plification th a t term s ending w ith H 0 acting on the 
groundstate  give zero. These term s can thus be removed 
from the expansion. The graphs for th is expansion now 
live on a reduced grid where the horizontal grid-lines at 
the diagonal of the  triangle are absent, see Fig. 2 .5: these 
represent all term s ending on A.
2 3 4
5
0
B . S h o r t  L if e - t im e  A p p r o x im a t io n :  G ra p h ic a l  
R e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
We can also represent the series expansion and its 
approxim ation graphically (Fig. 2 ). W hen we expand 
(A +  B )1, where A and  B  are non-com m uting operators, 
each term  in the  series corresponds to  a graph  on the 
grid of Fig. 2 .1. Each graph occurs only once and can 
be constructed  by sta rtin g  a t the  lower left corner of the 
grid and moving either to  the right, representing an A, 
or up, representing a B. At the next vertex a new move 
(right or up) is made. We perform  th is procedure l times 
and in this way we can obtain  2 l d istinct graphs, each 
corresponding to  a te rm  in the expansion of (A +  B )1. 
For example moving l tim es to  the right represents the  
term  A l and moving l tim es up corresponds to  B l , see 
Fig. 2.2 and 2.3. All o ther term s in the  series can be 
constructed  by moving up  and right a different num ber 
of tim es and in different order. As we consider a fixed
In Fig. 2 we also represent the  approxim ate series of 
the r.h.s. of Eq. (13). G raphically this sum  corresponds 
to  the set of graphs on the reduced grid of Fig. 2.5, w ith 
either one kink (Fig. 2 .6, 2 .7, 2 .8, 2.9) or w ithout kinks 
(Fig. 2 .2, 2 .3). Thus, in our approxim ation in Eq. (13) 
of the exact series for (Ho +  H c)l we neglect all graphs 
w ith two or more kinks (Fig. 2.4, 2 .10, 2.11, 2 .12). In the 
lim it of either very A  or very large B, the  graphs th a t 
we neglect correspond to  sub-leading order corrections. 
W hen A is largest then  the leading term s are, first, graph 
2 .2, which is however zero because it ends on A. The 
leading term  is therefore of the order A 7 and shown in 
graph  2 .6. O ther higher order term s are shown in the 
graphs 2 .7, 2 .8, 2 .10 and 2 .11. The last two graphs are 
neglected in our approxim ate expansion. In case B  is 
dom inating, the leading term  is B 8, graph 2 .3, and next 
to  leading is graph  2 .9, w ith B 7. The highest order term s 
th a t are neglected in our approxim ate series are of the 
type shown in graph 2 .1 2 .
5C . R e - s u m m a t io n  o f  S e r ie s  fo r  S c a t t e r i n g  C ro s s  
S e c t io n
In order to  obtain  M ; and from there the  scattering 
am plitude A FI and finally the scattering  cross-section, in 
E q .(14) we need to  evaluate expressions of the kind
H cnÔ|l) =  H T 1 E  S  e-iqin R isiP li1)' (!5)
*,l,j
In the initial s ta te  no core-hole is present: ju s t one core­
hole is created  by the dipole operator. We therefore have 
th a t s l s;t si |i) =  ¿i,i si s]s i |i) =  ¿i,i si |i). Inserting this in 
equation (15), we obtain
H cn O|l) =  H n - ^  e- iq - R isip ] ^  Vijc]cj |I) (16)
and by recurrence
H C” Ô|I) =  5 3  e—iqi" R V v . cct c. cj cj |I) (17)
Let us for the m om ent consider the strong core-hole 
poten tia l lim it and keep in the expansion E q .(13) only 
the term  m  =  0. Inserting the results above in E q .(5), 
we find th a t
iqR i E V Cct c-CJ CJ |I), (18)
where the transfered  m om entum  q  =  q out — q in.
The first im portan t observation is th a t the term  l =  0 
does no t contribute to  the inelastic X -ray scattering in­
tensity  because M 0 =  (f | ^ i eiq R i |i) =  N £qj0£FjI, which 
only contributes to  the  elastic scattering  in tensity  at 
q  =  0  and  o ther m ultiples of the  reciprocal lattice vec­
tors. From  inspection of equation (4) we see immedi­
ately  th a t the l =  0 te rm  actually  vanishes irrespective 
of the  streng th  of the  core-hole potential. This is of rel­
evance when we consider the scattering cross section in 
the so-called ” fast-collision approxim ation”23. This ap­
proxim ation corresponds to  the lim it where the core-hole 
life tim e broadening is the largest energy scale in system  
( r  —— to  or, equivalently, Jm[A] — —to ). In this lim it 
only the l =  0 term  contributes to  the indirect RIXS am ­
plitude and the resonant inelastic signal vanishes. In any 
theoretical trea tm en t of indirect resonant scattering  one 
therefore needs to  go beyond the fast-collision approxi­
m ation.
Physically this vanishing of spectral weight is u lti­
m ately due to  an interference effect. If we study  a process 
in which we s ta r t from the initial s ta te  and reach a cer­
ta in  final s ta te , we need to  consider all different possible 
pa ths for this excitation -  de-excitation process. W hen 
the core-hole broadening is very large we can reach the 
final s ta te  via any in term ediate sta te  and in order to  ob­
ta in  the scattering  am plitude we thus add up  coherently
the contributions of all in term ediate states. We then  ob­
ta in  A =  $^n (Fln )(n |l). W hen the set of interm ediate 
sta tes th a t we sum  over is com plete (which by definition 
is the  case when r  ^  to ), th is leaves us w ith A =  (f |i) 
which is, because of the orthogonality  of eigenstates, only 
non-zero when the initial and final s ta te  are equal -hence 
only when the scattering  is elastic.
The second observation is th a t M ; is a 2;-particle cor­
relation function. If we m easure far away from reso­
nance, where | Re [A] | ^  0, the scattering cross section 
is dom inated  by the l =  1 , two-particle, response func­
tion. W hen the incoming photon energy approaches the 
resonance, gradually  the four, six, eight etc. particle re­
sponse functions add more and more spectral weight to  
the inelastic scattering  am plitude. G enerally these m ulti­
particle response functions interfere. We will show, how­
ever, th a t in the local core-hole approxim ation the m ulti­
particle correlation functions in expansion (13) collapse 
onto the dynam ic tw o-particle (charge-charge) and four- 
particle (spin-spin) correlation function.
D . L o c a l c o re -h o le  p o te n t i a l s
In hard  X -ray electron spectroscopies one often makes 
the approxim ation th a t the core-hole poten tia l is lo­
cal. This corresponds to  the widely used Anderson 
im purity  approxim ation in the  theoretical analysis of 
e.g. X -ray absorption and photo-emission, introduced 
in Refs.24,25,26. This approxim ation is reasonable as the 
Coulomb poten tia l is certain ly  largest on the atom  where 
the core-hole is located.
In the present case, moreover, we can consider the 
poten tia l generated by bo th  the localized core-hole and 
photo-excited electron a t the same time. As this exci- 
ton  is a neu tral object, its monopole contribution to  the 
poten tia l vanishes for distances larger th an  the exciton 
radius. The m ulti-polar contributions th a t we are left 
w ith in this case are generally small and drop off quickly 
w ith distance.
We insert a local core-hole poten tia l Vjj =  in
our equations and aim  to  re-sum  the approxim ate series 
expansion in E q .(13) for a rb itra ry  values of the  local core­
hole potential. We find from E q .(17) th a t
H c" (? |i) =  £  e- jq - Ri s. pJU  n [cjcj ]n |l) (19)
Using th a t for fermions [c]ci ]n =  c]ci , we ob tain  for our 
spinless fermions
M i f  = xi<pi E^^ii) E E ™ u '
l—1
A 1
•rnj jl—m (2 0 )
m=0
The sum  over m  can easily be performed:
i—1 i—1
l—m _ u l
m=0 m=0
53 Emui m = u 153 (E/u ) U l -  E lv,^r = , „ l  (2i)1 -  e f / u
6and we obtain
M sf
l  U l — E l
A l 1 — E p/U (f|E |i). (2 2 )
Using th a t i eiq-R, cJC = E k  ck - a Ck — Pq is the  den-^k ° q p
sity  operator, we have to  perform  the sum  over l in equa­
tion  (23). The l =  0 term  is zero, as we discussed above, 
so th a t the scattering am plitude is
AF
Using
] T ( u / a )1 — ( E f / a )1
l=1
A
U — Ep
l=1 (A  — U )(A  — Ep )
(23)
(24)
we finally find th a t the indirect resonant inelastic scat­
tering am plitude for spinless fermions is
A f  =  P 1(W,U  ) (FI Pq II) , (25)
where the  resonant enhancem ent factor is P 1 (w ,U  ) =  
Uwres[(A — U )(A  — w)] 1 and w =  E F. For spinless 
fermions w ith a local core-hole poten tia l the scattering 
cross section thus tu rn s  out to  be the density response 
function - a  tw o-particle correlation function- w ith a res­
onant prefactor P ^ w ) th a t depends on the loss energy w, 
the  resonant energy wres, on the distance from resonance 
win(=  fie  [A]), on the core-hole poten tia l U and on the 
core-hole life tim e broadening r ( =  — 1m[A]). We see th a t 
the  resonant enhancem ent is largest when the energy of 
the  incoming photons is either equal to  the core-hole po­
ten tia l (win =  U ) or to  the  loss energy (win =  w), which 
one could refer to  as a ‘final-state resonance’.
The density  response function is related  to  the dielec­
tric  function e(q, w) and the dynam ic structu re  factor 
S (q , w)27, so th a t  we ob tain  for the  resonant scattering 
cross section
d 2a
dQdw
sf
x  — |P 1 (w) 12 Im
l
_Vqe(q, w)_
<x |P l(w ) |2 S (q , w), (26)
for a fixed value of the  core-hole poten tia l U . Vq is the 
Fourier transform  of the  Coulomb potential. For weak 
core-hole potentials the  to ta l scattering  in tensity  is pro­
portional to  U 2 and  for strong core-hole potentials, where 
|U| ^  r ,  the scattering  in tensity  a t resonance (win =  0 ) 
is to  first order independent of the streng th  of the core­
hole potential. Far away from the edge, however, where 
|win| ^  |U |, the  scattering  in tensity  is again proportional 
to  U 2, ju s t as for weak core-hole potentials. In tegrating 
|P 1(w) |2 over all incoming photon energies, we ob tain  the 
in tegrated  inelastic in tensity  a t fixed loss energy w and 
m om entum  q
du
-O dQdw
sf
2n U 2 w2 ,
r ( 4 r 2 i ( u  — w)2)
S (q ,w ). (27)
It seems th a t the resonant enhancem ent factor of the 
in tegrated  in tensity  has a m axim um  when the loss energy 
is equal to  the core-hole potential. However, the  core-hole 
poten tia l is a ttrac tive  and therefore lower th an  zero, and 
the loss energy W is by definition g reater th an  zero. So 
the in tegrated  in tensity  is m axim al a t energy loss W =  O.
IV . I N D I R E C T  R IX S  F O R  S P IN L E S S  
F E R M I O N S :  F I N I T E  T
In th is section, we generalize the previous calculation 
to  the  case of finite tem perature. The sta rting  point is 
as before
d 2
dQdw
l
7? E E  l^FI|2 “ Wpl)e -ßEi (28)
where Z  =  ^ I e- ^El is the partitio n  function and 3  =  
1 /k BT . E quation  (28) represents the  sta tistical average 
over all the  initial sta tes | i) , where now the more general 
relation H 0 |l) =  E I |l) holds.
We expand the scattering  am plitude AfI, using again 
the u ltrasho rt life tim e of the core-hole as in Eq. (23). 
We are left w ith the evaluation of the  operator (H¡nt)l . 
We proceed by expanding it in the following way:
(Hint )lO |I) =  (Ho I  He )l O |I)
l - 1 l - n -1
-  E  E  (Ho)m (He)
l-m -n (Ho)n O |(29)
where we neglected the term  f f ° , as it will not contribute 
to  the inelastic scattering  cross section. This approxim a­
tion  reproduces the correct leading order term s, which 
represent the strong and weak coupling case, respectively. 
Moreover, it is a generalization of (13), th a t takes into ac­
count th a t the initial s ta te  is no longer the  ground sta te  
so th a t H ° |i) =  E i |i). In our graphical representation, 
w ith respect to  the T  =  0 case, it corresponds to  re­
ta in  all the  additional term s, having more th an  one kink, 
th a t s ta r t and finish w ith a horizontal step. In doing
this, we are neglecting again the sub-leading order term s 
zjl — l—n u  Tin H c H °H c .
After inserting expansion (29) in the expression (5) for 
Ml , we finally have to  evaluate
(F |O 5 3 (H o )m (He )l - m - n (Ho)n O |I)
J 2  E m E ” (f|Ô H ;l-m -n O  |i). (3O)
In the local core-hole approxim ation, we can resum  this 
approxim ate series expansion. B y using the results of 
Eqs. (19), we ob tain  for spinless fermions
l
l 5 3  E m E ” U l-m -n (3 l)
ex
r es
0
a
7By perform ing the sums over n  and m
U ' 5 3  1—m—n
1-1 1—n— 1
U ^ ( E , / U ) n 5 3  (E F /U )n ,
and after sum m ing over l, we finally obtain
A ff =  P i (E f ,U  )
A
A  -  E, F M 1)-
(32)
(33)
This equation clearly shows th a t one of the m ain effects of 
finite tem pera tu re  is to  modify the resonant enhancem ent 
factor, nevertheless preserving the same s truc tu re  for the 
scattering am plitude.
At th is point we observe th a t a t resonance |A | =  r ,  
which is of the  order of electron volts and thus several 
orders of m agnitude larger th an  E ^ even a t high tem ­
perature . This allows us to  approxim ate the prefactor in 
Eq. (33) as
P i (E f ,U  )
A
A  -  E,
E  E
Pi(w , U)( 1 +  — L - +  ....)(! +  -±  +  ....)• (34) 
A  — w A
At the lowest order in E :/ r ,  the  prefactor is not modified 
by T  a t all, hence we conclude th a t  the m ajor modifica­
tions to  the  cross section are induced by therm al aver­
aging of the correlation function. After in tegrating  over 
all the  incoming photon energies, we get the following 
approxim ate expression for the therm al average of the 
inelastic in tensity  a t loss energy w and m om entum  q
d 2c
dQdw «  |p i M I 2 (S (q , ^ ))T
(35)
In th is expression the tem pera tu re  dependence is en­
tirely  due to  the  tem pera tu re  dependence of S (q , w). The 
pre-factor is in leading order tem pera tu re  independent. 
At finite tem peratu res energy gain scattering  can occur: 
the photon can gain an energy of the order of T  from 
the system, which corresponds to  negative energy loss.
V . F E R M I O N S  W I T H  S P I N
We generalize the  calculation above to  the situation  
where the electrons have an additional spin degree of 
freedom. In the H am iltonians (7,8) we now include a 
spin index a  (w ith a  = j  or J) to  the annihilation and 
creation operators: cj ^  cjv and  cj ^  Cjv and sum  over 
these indices, taking into account th a t the hopping p a rt 
of the H am iltonian is diagonal in the spin variables. In 
order to  re-sum  the series in equation (13) we now need
to  evaluate expansions of the num ber operators of the 
kind (n-f +  n ^)1. Using
(n î +  n 4)1 =  n î +  n i +  n î n i 5 ^ (  P )
n î +  n i +  (2' -  2 )n î n b
for l >  0 , we obtain
(36)
(37)Afi =  (F |Pi(w )[pq -  2p,U] +  2P 2(w)pTi |I),
w ith P 2 (w, U ) =  P i (w, 2U )/2  and pq^ =  ^ i eiq R in ^ n ^ .  
We see th a t in the  case th a t each site can only be oc­
cupied by a t m ost one valence electron, th is equation 
im m ediately reduces to  Eq. (25) w ith pq =  pq +  pq. 
The two term s in the  scattering  am plitude can also be 
w ritten  in term s of density and spin operators. Using 
(niT -  riii)2 =  (2Si )2 =  l Si > we ob tain  pq -  2p ^  =  S2 , 
where we introduce the longitudinal spin density  corre-
lation function Sq =  g^g^i) E k  sk Sk+q S — In term s of
these correlation functions the scattering  am plitude for 
spinfull fermions is
A f  =  [Pi(w) -  P2(W)](F|Sq|I) +  P 2 (^)(F |pq |l), (38)
Clearly the contributions to  the scattering  ra te  from the 
dynam ic longitudinal spin correlation function and the 
density  correlation function need to  be trea ted  on equal 
footing as they  interfere28,29. Moreover, the spin and 
charge correlation functions have different resonant en­
hancem ents, see Fig. 3. For instance when Re [A] =  U , 
the scattering  am plitude is dom inated by P 1 (w) and 
hence by the longitudinal spin response function. At in­
cident energies where Re [A] =  2U , on the o ther hand, 
P 2(w) is resonating so th a t the contributions to  the  in­
elastic scattering am plitude of charge and spin are ap­
proxim ately equal.
V I. M U L T I -B A N D  S Y S T E M S
Let us consider system s w ith more th an  one band  and 
take as an explicit exam ple a transition  m etal w ith a 3d 
and a 4s band. The Coulomb a ttrac tio n  between the 1s 
core-hole and an electron in the  3d s ta te  (Ud) is much 
larger th an  the in teraction w ith a 4s electron (Us ). Ne­
glecting spin degrees of freedom we would naively expect 
th a t the indirect RIXS response in the  tw o-band system  
is sim ply the sum  of the responses of the  two individual 
electronic system s, w ith possible interference between the 
two scattering  channels: we expect the  scattering  ampli­
tude to  be equal to
AF+d =  P i(w , Ud)(F|pq|I) +  Pi(w , U s)(F|pq|l). (39)
However, already from the calculation for the spinfull 
fermions we know th a t the situation  should be more com­
plicated, as in th a t case the full response function is not
0
k
T
8ro/r
FIG . 3: P re fac to rs  to  th e  sca tte rin g  in tensity  |P i ( U ) |2 (black) 
and  |P 2(U )|2 (blue) a t fixed loss energy w as a function  of 
incom ing p h o to n  energy win/ r  for different values of th e  local 
core-hole p o ten tia l U / r
ju s t the sum  of the two response functions for spinless 
fermions. The point is th a t when b o th  a 3d and 4s elec­
tro n  screen the  core-hole, the  interm ediate sta te  is a t a 
lower energy (at w;n =  Ud +  Us) com pared to  the situa­
tion  where only a single d /s  electron screens the core-hole 
(w ith a resonance a t win =  Ud/U s, respectively.) In the 
situation  th a t bo th  electrons screen the core-hole, the  res­
onance therefore appears a t a different incoming photon 
energy.
According to  E q .(17), we now need to  evaluate expres­
sions of the sort (Udn d +  Usn s )1 for l >  0. After using 
the binom ial theorem  and sum m ing the resulting series, 
we obtain
(Udn d +  Usn s )1 =  U ' n d +  U  n s
+  n V [ ( U „  +  Us)' -  U ' -  US], (40)
which leads to  a scattering  am plitude
ASf =  A f+d + [ P i  (w,Ud +  Us)
-  Pi(w ,U d) -  P i(w ,U s)](F|pqs |l), (41)
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